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who must be Incessantly pursued and 
harassed until they give in or anti) 
none remain.

Take, us no example, Gen. French » 
operations In the Kaatern Ttausvaal, 
on which great expectations were 
based. The movement resulted not 
only in large captures of stock and 
prisoners, but also in the dispersion 
of a body of the enemy five or six 
thousands strong, whose presence 
constituted a menace to Johannes
burg and Pretoria. The country, 
however, thus cleared was not per
manently freed from the presence of 
tlie enemy, and attacks on the rail
way lines still occur. To secure per
manent results the same operations 
may lmve to be repeated several 
times. The Boers will not risk pitched 
battles. Being determined not to sur
render, they continue to retire before 
our troops, availing themselves of 
their intimate knowledge of the 
country to snipe the advancing 
forces and attack the weak spots in 
the thousands of miles of railway 
communications!. Instances occur in 
which a column on the march is 
der fire for twenty consecutive days 
without once catching eight of the 
enemy.

The strain imposed on officers and 
men by a campaign of this nature 
is immense, and in view of its prob- 

must be

BOERS KEEP UP 
THE EIGHT,

IS
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China at Last Agrees to 
Demand of Rowfers.

But Many Small Parties Are 
Surrendering.

GRAND DUKE MICHAEL OFFMORE TROOPS ARE NEEDED
I Cnught Train Robber.
I Rock Springs, Texas, April 6. — 

Sheriff M. C. Boearth, of Edwards 
Russell Bays Be is Satisfied With it— County, has succeeded In capturing

In Rnhhni- Amin in finnfvlte Bill Taylor, the notorious train robin Robber Again In Capt.vity ^ w|£ ^ ^teaoe oi life im-
—He Blew the Pel Who Turned | prison ment for robbing a Southern

Pacific passenger train at Lozier, 
Texas, about two years ago.

Cincinnati, April 6.-A despatch I Taylor was to Jail at Rock Springs 
More Train Wrecking. from-Ran T.mn de Porto Pico save* I awaiting transportation to the peni-

_ , ) ,rom Ban J9an 416 lorto luco ****' tentLa ry when he made bln escape.
Slander too, April 6.—Commandant I Minister Loomis has not arrived, I bU(j Newman, a member of the gang 

Buys, with 400 Boers, though the cable despatches state of train robbers, of which Taylor
wrecking a supply train this morning B ~ J” San was the leader, turned State’s evl-
three miles to the north of Vak- that he left La Gnaraya for San (lenoe ftt the tlme ot the trial, and it 
laagte. The charge the Boers had Juan on the auxiliary cruiser Scor-1 WBS iarge|y through his testimony 
prepared exploded underneath the I piolli (]11P yesterday morning. It is I Taylor was convicted. When Taylor
h1ndl«sPth«l?”»nr ntormtton mine suspected that tlie Scorpion wUl escaped from Jill he went on a hunt 
believed that an. observation mine i . ... . I r,,r Newman. He came across tlic
was used, ns three trains had al- . Join the squadron at Culebra, Whence lattcr on tj,0 pecoe River, and after 
ready passed safely over the spot, daily despatch boats arrive at San a desperate fight with pistols, Tay- 
The escort of tine train defended the Junn I ]or sllot ^ killed Newman. Since
overturned trucks until overpowered AvUe Bianc0i tlie Venezuela Con- then Taylor lias been at large until 
by superior numbers. The engine and ^ h tliat 1-iesldent Cas- run down and captured by Sheriff
the first five tructa got Rifely to tro, of Venezuela, is unlikely to I Boearth,
Vaai station. We had three wounded. kld to the demands of the United 
Several Boers were seen to fall. | lStateH- and ulanco expects that a

naval demonstration will follow. He 
In Four Districts. fears the results, because of

London, April 7.—South African op- heavy foreign Interests at the sea- 
eratlons are followed with difficulty, ■ ports, and hints at possible oompli- 
ovving to the meagreness of the de- cations of an International eharac- 
spatches. There are four districts in j ter. Uprisings have taken place in 
which hostilities are In progress. Hen. j several districts, but Presi- 
Freoch has virtually cleared the dent Castro is considered to be able 
Eastern Transvaal and broken up | to quell them, 
the Boer commaaidoes ; Plumer is ad
vancing northward along the rail
way from Pretoria and meeting with 
little resistance ; the columns which
have been mirsuinir De Wet turned etl that Castro is revising the con-at the VallP river,S and have been «tltutlon to suit ills revolutionary New York, April «.—According to 
thrown off the scent, for there is policy. He called a congress to- a Washington special to the Trib-
no authentic information respect- «ether on Feb. 20th, whose mem une, a statement lias been sent
ing his movements ; the raiders are bers are all of ins choosing. Their from the Department of Justice to
still on the edge of Cape Colony, first act was to. pass, according to the United States District Court at 
since Kr it ringer and other Boer I hie orders, an amendment to the New Orleans which will stop such 
leaders have not succeeded in cross- Constitution, extending the term of actions as that recently brought by 
ing the Orange River. General Kitch- I office of the President from agents of tlie Boer republics to pre- 
ener has no opportunity for brilliant four years to six. This was vent the shipment of mules and 
strategy, but he is do- done . without any pretension I horses to South Africa, which are 
ing his work with scien-I of consulting the choice of the people. I purchased In this country by Brit- 
tiflc thoroughness, and slowly During the first week in March he 1 ish officers. The ruüng of the dej
wearing out the resources of Boer appointed as members of his Cabinet I partaient, in effect, is that the
endurance. Mr. Kruger’s comments seven men who have, learned to sub-1 courts of the United States can- 
upon British exaggeration of the jugate their will to Ijis. Castro lias not sign judgment In litigation be- 
de tails of the conflict are read here been dictator ever since he drove tween two other governments, 
with »grLm amusement. A campaign Present. Andrade, by force of arms A special to tlie Times Train New 
which 1ms employed 275,000 troops from «the Venezuelan Executive man-1 Orleans says It is learned there 
and required reinforcements of over s4oh eighteen* months ago. oa apparently trustworthy author-
40,000 men since the opening of the He has yet to serve the remaining Ity, that the War Office in Lonodn 
year takes up bare^r a quarter of year of Andrade’s term, which .does has cabled to 'Its agents In this 
a column of the dally papers. Petty not expiry until Feb. 20tli, 1902. country to wind up the business and 
skirmishes and incidents pass with- Then, according to hie revision of the to make no further purchases of 
out observation. The British press, constitution, he will enjoy six years mules and horses for the South Af- 
lnstead of frankly admitting that more in office, making eight and one- rienn war, The official order is said 
this great army is employed in year* altogether. • to have included instructions to
running to earth a few foxes which I A Law Unto Himself. I hurry all stock now under contract
are constantly doubling on their in Veneznein there is no sucli tiling Orleans, where It is
trails and disappearing in the vast a„ capital punishment. Crimes’ penal- l>ut aboard ship as speedily as pos- 
stretches of veldt, lias persistently ties stop at ituprisonment for ten I ®Lble. May 1st lias been set as tlie 
exaggerated tlie fighting resources I years. But Gen. Acosta, friend of An- 1 time for closing up the business, 
of the Boers. j tirade and enemy of Castro, who had

——— j dared to take up arms against Cas-
tifo and was tile head of the revciu-

Traltors In the Tolls.
London, April 8.—The Cape Town 

correspondent of the Dally Exprèes 
reports wholesale arrests for treason 
in1 Groof and Aberdeen.

A small party of Boars has reoccu
pied Philipstown, In Cape Colony.

To Study Administration Methods 1 
Swiss Mob Insults Consuls-An- * 
Old London Landmark to tlo— 
Count Boni In Great Luck.

Berlin, April 0.—A despatch to the 
Cologne Gazette from Pekin, dated 
Thursday, April 4, says the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries have agreed on the 
punishments of the guilty provincial 
officials to be demanded by the For
eign Ministers on account of the 
murder of 242 missionaries and their 
wives and children.

Needs to Study.
St. Petersburg, April 4. — It is 

stated that Grand Duke Michael, the 
heir apparent, will soon 
tour of the empire for the purpose 
of studying administration methods.

Peter Von Struve and M. T. Tugan 
Bnranoffsky, political economists 

Marxist leaders, have been or
dered to leave St. Petersburg. They 
were arrested during the recent 
riots.

To Crush Out All Opposition—DeWet 
__ and Botha Meet—Canadians’ Gal

lant Charge—Where the Fighting 
Is—More Train Wrecking—Want 
Botha to Yield.

Traun-

Stale’s Evidence.

London, April 5.—A despatch from 
Gen. Kitchener to the War Office, 
dated Pretoria, to-day, says that 
CoL Plumer occupied Piet Potgieter’e 
Rust, 140 miles from Pretoria, with-

able duration, measures 
taken to ensure a constant supply 
of fresh troops, 
has decided to send 30,000 more men, 
but it need not be supposed that the 
war will coma to an immediate end 

Fifty thousand

P The Government

out opposition.
Gen. French has captured another 

and continues to press the

in consequence, 
would be nearer the number required, 
but 30,000 may be sufficient, pro
vided fresh drafts are forthcoming 
regularly to relieve officers and men 
who have been long since stale, owing 
to the length of the campaign. Had 
such a system been inaugurated last 
August we should be able now to 
send back to the front perfectly fresh 
troops with an experience of nine 
months’ campaigning. After the ar
rival of the promised 30,000 rein
forcements, for every soldier landed 
in South Africa one ought to be sent 

Until this aspect is grasped

pom-pom
Boers at Vrylieid. This accounts for 
all the enèmy’s guns known to be In 
the southeastern district, 
also token a considerable number of 
prisoners, wagons and cattle, 
^portion of the Boer bands crossed the 
Orange River, moving to the north.

begin a

He lias

A andBOER AGENTS FOILED.the

lusultcd Consul,.
Geneva, Switzerland, April 6. — A 

demonstration against the Russian 
and Italian Coagulates and the resi
dence of the Italian Consul occurred 
last evening in connection with the 
extradition of Jaffo, an accomplice 
of Gacttnco Bresl, the assassin of 
King Humbert. The mob tore down 
and shattered the coat of arms at 
the Russian Consulate, but were 
prevented by the police from doing 
material damage elsewhere.

Old Landmark to tio.
London, April 6.—Tl«e Black Bull. 

Inn, the last of the ancient bostel- 
rles In Holborn, Is to bo pulled 
down. It was here tliat Dickens laid 
the scene of the Nursing Experiences 
of Mrs. Gamp and Betsy PrlgT and 
where tlie Immortal Sairey perpe
trates so many of lier historié ex
pressions. After standing for oser 
three hundred years it Is now going 
to make way foe i modern buildings, 
which will soon supplant all the old 
haunts a> Sear to Dickens.

Failed to Uct Over.

U.S. Courts Will Not Interfere 
- Between Nations.

Bethulie, Orange River, Colony, 
April 4.—A force of Boers under Com
mander Kritzinger attempted to 

into the Orange lliver Col-

home.
by tlie authorities there is a pos
sibility of the war lasting for years.recnoss

ony to tlie west of here, but failed. Venzuela’s Plan. I ■■ 1 ■ —
From New York merchants with 1........ .... Arft„P

Interest# in Venezuela, it is learn-1 MULE-BUYING IS TO CEAot*
More Surrenders to Gen.- French.

Preparing for Winter Operations.
London, April 6.—The Kroonstadt 

correspondent of the Times, wiring 
Thursday, says tliat preparations 
are being generally made by the 
British forces for winter operations.

Pietermaritzburg, April 6.—A man 
from Gen. French’swho mime down 

column states that the Boers when 
in small detached parties are only 
too glad to surrender. Gen. French 
is accepting submissions dally.

The Boer women and children are 
necessarily suffering great hardships 
•owing to the rain and want of food, 
although everything possible Is being 
done for their comfort. Our men are 
also having a trying time.

The Swazis are closely watching
One

Boers Shift Seat of Government.
London, April «.—According to the 

Pretoria correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, the Boers have shifted 
their seat of government from Pie
ter «burg to a point 35 miles north- 
cash. 1 «

the movements of the Boers, 
small party of fifteen of the enemy 
having got ovçr the border, the 
Swazis killed seven and the remain
der fled, to surrender to the Bri
tish.

To Ship Horses for South Africa.
Portland, Me., April 5.—l)r. James 

Frazier, of Loudon, a cattle inspector 
for the English Government, who lias 
visited several American ports to se
lect one from which to ship the Can
adian horse* ordered for South Afri
can service, was here yesterday. Af
ter inspecting the Portland stock- 
yard 4 and steamship wharves, he de
cided to recommend this port as the 
shipping point. The horses will be 
sent here over the Grand Trunk in 
lots of 800, the first instalment ar
riving here 011 April 23rd.

r
Boni In Luck.

'New York, April G.—The AppeMate 
Division of the Supreme Court 
ter day bonded down a decision dis
solving the injunction in the case of 
Anton J. Dittmar against George J. 
Gould, et ai., trustees under the will 

Gould. The case was before

A Sword for French.
Cape Town, April 7.—The sum of 

£3G1 has been subscribed in Kimber
ley fbr the purchase of a sword of 
honor and a silver casket for Gen. 
French. The De Beers Mining Com
pany has given 20 diamonds, which 
will be set lu the crossbar of the 
sword.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes is pushing for
ward tlie arrangements for the er
ection of a mausoleum in memory of 
the members of the Kimberley garri
son who were killed during the siege 
of the tow,n.

yes-

of Jay
the court on appeal from an order 
by Justice Beach, continuing an In
junction granted by Justice Fitzger
ald, which limited tft» amount to be 
paid to the Countess tie Castellan*- 
to $200,000 a year pending the trial 
of the action. Under tlie decision of 
tlie Appellate Division the Countess 
may continue to receive her entire In
come of some $800,000 a year.

!

INTERVIEW WITH KRUGER.

WORST SINCE SIEGE OF PARISUnctuous Old Pharisee’s Blasphem
ous Talk. * Concentrating at Spltzkop.

**«« 

.1 P «V 1 varions cities and states, retain their ‘Lae “ lose of life and *1,000,000 to
œ,t%„!Xn0ï!fe ord^r^l;-t~y, 1^ *4000.000 loss

tro. In January two Justices of the T1 Marseilles strikes, which are
hawl‘down**a ^ecUion^that “ÎÎ l°orT

«Freed with Castro's notion jus- a terrtole
tice. These Judges were thrown into .. „r u...a cell and kept there until they I JSnL’tliati* the cltyltcnn scarcely 

Lord Kitchener presented tlie Red agreed to think with Castro. “ ' ever recover Its lost posi-
Croes medal to Madame Ferriers. Raising Money. I ÏSn! The loes to trn'lc at Mar-
teührn^tl lforFherCh servlces to the In tlie first month of his Presidency sellles Is estimated at *8,000,000 
n it, , * nj j I Castro called to his presence a num- I each week during the strike ; sales
H ber of wealthy representative mer- j In retail business diminished 00 per

There are indications on all

A Canadian Charge.
Durban. Natal, April 6.—Details 

which are arriving here of Gen. 
French’s successful operations in 
tlie Eastern Transvaal show that in 
one engagement the 
charged a Boer position in Buffalo 
Bill style, firing as they galloped 
along. The Boers were In a position 
where they could not have been 
flanked, and where it was almost 
impossible to dislodge them, but by 
the forward charge of the Cana
dians they were forced to yield.

.Scores of Boers with their families 
have surrendered at Melmoth, Zulu- 
laml, and others are following their 
example at different places. The peo
ple who are coming in say they have 
never heard of tlie British proclama
tions in respect to those who surren
der, and, furthermore, that they have 
been misled in regard to tlie Boer 
position.

Immense Loss to France Through 
Strikes.

Pori* April 5.—Paul Kruger is quot
ed in t ile Matin as follows ;

•T thank God that He has beset 
Great Britain with troubles in tlie 
far east—troubles that will yet force 
her to release her South African

SALOON MOB THIS TIME.
Canadians

prey.
•Great Britain’s sin, the atrocity 

with which she lias waged war on 
defenceless women and children of 
the veldt, will In; lier ruin. We have 
the witness of the Book for it.”

In speaking of tlie present situation 
in South Africa and of tlie war in 
general. Mr. Kruger said :

“The British Government, British 
telegraph, and the British press al
ways try to make this much”—and 
he measured his little finger, “lock 
like this much,” and he extended 
bo til arms. “I am persuaded every
thing is going well there precisely 
because our enemies continue to ilis- 
simulatc and travesty facts.

“We do not fight except for peace. 
We are not conquerors, but although 
General Botha listened to the British 
proposals he never uttered a word of 
equivocation on tlie subject of inde
pendence. Independence is the only 
treasure we cherish, when if we have 
to sacrifice all others to have our na
tional independence.

“It is for that reason our citizens 
forsook their farms and sacrificed 
their lives, and our women and chil
dren now suffer temporary servi
tude in the enemy’s camp.

“And,” added the ex-President, “if 
the English were not blind, if they 
considered their own interests well, 
they would recognize tlie indepen
dence we demand, because in the hope 
of safeguarding it we shall be ready 
to make many concessions and sac
rifices and moreover it would assure 
peace forever In South' Africa.
“I have myself,” lie said, “witnessed 

the brutality with which the British 
have waged war against us. They 
have acted like savages, and on their 
own confession have been assisted by 
savages whom they had armed. Our 
enemies have violated all laws of war 
between civilized nations. They have 
outraged liberty without regard to 
the lives of non-combatants. They 
have pillaged and burned private pro
perty.. They have treated as rebels 
men who were known to lie citizens 
of a belligerent country. They have 
slavishly imitated proceedings which 
have excited universal indignation 
when pfraetteed in Cuba by a Spanish 
general, and for which Spain was 
cruelly pnnifllied. Everything that has 
been said respecting the horrors of 

f"' war as waged by the English generals 
Is far below the truth. I declare—and 
history will bear me out when it 
«•eases to b3 falsified—that people will 
ediudder when they learn the details 
of all the atrocities that we have suf
fered. The South African war has 
been, on the part of tlie English, p 

etual defiance of tlie Geneva

Rev. John King Pelted With 
Eggs in the Pulpit.that Commandant* Kritzinger and 

Sc beeper* are endeavoring to com
bine their forces in the Murrays- 
burg district, 
which in to meet at Barkly East, 
will liavF to hear the cases of 104 
alleged rebels.

The Treason Courts

CONTEMPT FOR LAW GROWING.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 6.—The Rev. 

John King came very near being 
mobbed at Sellereburg last ni«ht( and 
but for protection affdrded by friend* 
lie would have been roughly handled

Notes.

by a mob of the friend* of Harry 
Gwyon. a saloonkeeper of the town. 
On Sunday Mr. King referred to the 
sale of intoxicants in the town, and 
tlie next day he was viciously as
saulted by Gwynn and knocked «own 
on the street.

Gwynn voluntarily surrendered to 
the officer* and was fined $1 and 
cost*. The assault created a great 
deal of feeling among the temper
ance people, and Mr. King declared 
he would not be deterred from mak
ing war on the saloons, and an
nounced that lie would speak last 
night on the subject, “Why should 
there bo seven saloons In your town?’*

Early yesterday morning he was 
warned there would be trouble If he 
tried to deliver the address, but he 
went to the church in the evening, 
and found it packed to the door* by 
the rough element of the town and 
surrounding country. A* soon os he 
appeared in the pulpit and began to 
talk, egg* were thrown at him and 
stick# Aid stones were hurled from i 
all part* of the house, while a great 
uproar drowned hi* voice, so he could 
not be heard.

Marshal Huffstetter and JiAice 
Weir finally prevailed upon hinrto 
leave the church, and they escorted 
him out through the crowd. Soon af
ter he reached hi* boarding-house, 
the mob appeared and tried to force 
it* way into the house, but wan 
driven away by threat* of the owner 
to fire on them. Gwynn says the lec
ture shall not be delivered in the 
place, and threaten* the officers If 
they attempt to protect the minis
ter.

chants and 1 tankers and Informed cent.
them tliat they must contribute to I sides of additional withdrawals of 
tlie support of the Government. Ac- capital from French undertakings, 
cording to hi# own estimate of tlie and shop-keepers in Paris and else- 
amount of tlieir fortunes, lie fixed where have tlie greatest difficulty 
the sum which each should pay into in meeting tlieir engagement* and 

.the treasury at once. The amounts paying their rents, tlieir situation 
All Rut Two of Them Were ranged from $20,U00 to $60,000. A being worse than at any time since

few obj2cted and straightway found | tlie siege of Paris. •
themselves conveyed to the rotunda, 
tlie worst prison in Caracas.

At the pleading* of their families 
and friend* they surrendered, but not

lâ/CDC TU/FI VF IN THF PARTY I until they had again paraded tlie YVLnt I WLLVL in IflL r/rni I. streetH ^ and bare feet and
London, April 8.—A newspaper here! with uncovered head*. Having paid I Tampa, Fla., April 6.—The bruises, 

tells, under a Singapore date, a over the price of their freedom—one scars and sores that covered his body 
gliastly story of cannibalism. It I $15,000, another $20,000 and the I boro out tlie horrible story that 
says it tivts brought to Singapore third $30.000, they regained their jamc« Miller told yesterday of the 
by two survivors of the NoVa Scotian 1 liberty. They subsequently escaped I cruelties practiced in Henderson’s 
barque Angola, which left Cavite, j from the country in disguise and ar- I convict camp. Ho had just returned 
Philippine Islands, on October 17th. I rived at Trinidad. I frora serving a sentence there.
The vessel was wrecked on a reef on Refinement of Torture. I Miller «ays that on January 15 lie
October USril, an has already been German merchant was stripu'ed, thrown to the ground,
reported. The story is that 17 of ^ Xc'ionJ mTantcasM and held there by negroes whileCap-
Whichremrrv1n- 'ive p™ °d"ls«p ?o mUcc? .n^eys Z on^en* Ja*» John Smith applied thelasht.il

» -srsfe-ttr» ». sreyum.'a.'KjKS:
c”urkrre.lrTll)dr|or lir, day. The in,» tn, heard '.r till, and pare order- o-'ioed""/.".,' ’ l/L‘'ui»‘l r "e"lied 
were without food or water, and that the money must not be taken „„ ^corroborated Miller's
their agony was terrible. They ate out of the country, and that the col- present corr^or.Ued MtMer «
seaweed and chewed tlieir boots. On lector must leave t.lc cash with the
October 25til, two of them went Government. Tile mail was seized niade by ms snaucies. 
mad and plunged into the sea. The aml placed on a stool in a prison Rrliwn MGIer savs
next day a Frenchman killed the I yard, where tlie hot rays of the sun I cruelties. •f®**?11I|r<‘wn, Milter 
mate with an axe and drank Ills boat upon Ills barn head, and a sol- was whipped until Ins back bocamc so 
blood. He tried to cat the brains, dier et'xxl on each side of him with raw that ho could not lie on it toi 
but his comrades threw: the corpse fived bayonet, with orders to run two weeks.
overboard to prevent it. Oil October him through if he attempted to es- burned leather on sore Packs and sul- 
27th, the Frenchman tried to kill cap(. After seven hours of suffering i*"11". nto raw P'<»!es. !■ dtcen-}car- 
the captain with an axe, but nnoth- he‘ annoUnced that lie would give old bovl' whipped in the same
er man wrested the weapon from ,$10000 if tlicv would release him. way and just as severely, while some him and killed him When night fell ^fwns not onough. TlîTwhote Prisoners were whipped ns many ns 
the others ate parts of the Brencli- $12 (xx) „r nothln(r. In the ninth 11 dn>‘
mans body. On fictobcr -Sth Clip- ^ of h|B torture be yielded, took
tain Crwker die I and his body was the K,)ldiprH to thc place where lie Was Cut to Pieces.

he^wobmciTwho telV the had concealed the money and sur- Brockville, Ont., April 7—Edward 
«lnr Vt Toh !nnsen a Swede and Mm- rendered It. He sailed for Germany Muchmorc. a young man employed at 
thwnirJ a Spaniard were the only on 1,10 next steamer leaving Cara- the Canada Carriage Works here, met 
survivors nnnailv tIm rnft driUed cas. A month Inter a German a terrible death at the G. T. R, sta- 
a shore on Soubi Island. The natives cruiser entered LaGuayra. The cap- tion yesterday afternoon, 
there were friendly and put the tala and 12 sailors pulled ashore and attempting to board the mixed train two meTon board a j«n£ boTnd for Giey rode to Caracas. They at once which was pulling out of the sta- 
slntraoore entered Castro’s presence, and per- tlon, he slipped anil fell under the
• » s • ___ _________ cmptorlly demanded not only every wheels. He was literally cut to

War Relief Gets *130,000,000. Lieut.-Commander Roper, of the U. penny of the *12.000, but the punish- pieces, his. bend being completely
London, April 7—It is now nn S. gunboat Petrel, died while trying ment ot the official who had superln- severed. Deceased was on Ills way 

nounced. In answer to the many to save others from fire In the sail tended the torture. Without a word, to his home in Gananoqun for tile 
enquiries which have bsen made, that room of tlie gunboat Petrel at Ma-1 Castro paid tlie money and ordered purpose of bringing his wife and 
the total war relief funds subscribed nlla. tho official who had only carried out child to reside in Brockville.

OTE THEIR CHUMS.Want Botha to Yield.
Pretoria, April 7.—A rumor is in 

circulation here that the burgher* 
have given Couimander-in-Chief Botha 
until April 10 to accept Gen. Kitch
ener’» terras of surrender, and that 
if lie doe# not accept on that date 
they will leave the commandoes and 
come in themselves.

A general surrender of tlie Boers 
i# not expected here, however, until 
the northern mountainous districts of 
tlie Transvaal have been subdued.

Draft# of tlie constabulary encamp
ed at Elaiidsfontein are being drilled 
daily.

Tlie garrison Af Ylantfontein, cora- 
Itosed of the Essexes and the Dublin 
Fusiliers, are in touch daily with the 
Boers, wluo are attempting to cross 
the line.

Killed and Eaten. AN UGLY STORY.
Convict of Florida Camp Reveals a 

Frightful State of Affairs.

Botha and DeWet Meet.
London, April 8.—A despatch to 

states 
aseer- 

and

tine Times from Kroons tad 
t liait it has been definitely 
turned tliat General* l>e Wet 
Botiia have met at Vrede.

Tlie return of General Da Wet’» fol
lower* to the northern part of the 
Orange River Colony has been sig
nalized by increased activity among 
tlie Boers. Tlie railway has been 
damaged on three successive nights.

other

He saw keepers rubBritish Find 4.7 Gun.
London, April 7.—A news agency 

despatch from Heidelberg states that 
tlie Brtish have found a 4.7-inch gun 
which had been abandoned by the 
Boers. It is presumably tlie same gun 
that was captured from the British 
at Helvetia on Dec. 28th.

Two Killed, Four Injured.
Buffalo, April 7.—Two men were 

killed, and lour injured so seriously 
that one of them is not expected to 
live, in a boiler explosion which oc
curred in tlie engine room of the 
Montgomery Door and Box Company, 
at Court and Wilkeeon streets, yes
terday afternoon. A number of other 
persons received minor injuries. It is 
asserted that the explosion was 
caused by an accumulation of dust.

A $30,000,000 syndicate deal is 
pending in San Francisco, and with 
its successful consummation tho en
tire fishing and packing industry on 
tiw U. S. Pacific Coast will bo con
trolled by ono big corporation under 
Morgan». ...

Regiments Released.
London, April 7.—Gen. Kitchener lias 

notified the War Office that the vol
unteer companies belonging to twen
ty-four regular regiments have been 
freed by relief, and will "start for 
England shortly.

con-perp
vention.” While

Pretoria, April 6.—Owing to the na
ture of the country and tlie»tempera- 
ment of the enemy it must not be 
expected that any single movement 
or successful engagement will bring 
the war to an end. Individual eom- 
Saedoes may surrender, but there 

* frill bo a number of band* of Boers
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